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Abstract: In the last decades, lighting has evolved from a branch of engineering ensuring safety and
performance in indoor and outdoor installations, to a key discipline interacting with a wide spectrum
of fields and having a deep impact on our daily lives. Although this evolution also applies to other
areas of knowledge, the special features of lighting make its potential and also its limitations different.
It is not the typical field where a well-established mathematical framework allows a departure from
well-defined input and identifying clear effects and conclusions. The reason is that lighting is a field
dealing with the interaction between a physical phenomenon and a physiological and psychological
system, the human being. In addition to the complexity of its basis, the relationship between lighting
and sustainability has become stronger in recent years. This relationship is bi-directional in some cases:
on one hand, advanced societies require more and more complex lighting installations, which means
high energy consumption, use of raw materials, financial costs, manufacturing and maintenance
processes, waste and emissions to the atmosphere. On the other hand, good lighting has an impact on
issues like productivity, well-being, happiness, disease avoidance, safety, and many other qualitative
aspects whose direct or indirect impact on sustainability is remarkable. This work will analyze how
lighting can give answers to questions related to sustainability, not only from the classic topics of
energy consumption and waste management, but from a wider and global perspective. The results of
these works are analyzed, and the basis of the new framework of total lighting, discussed.
Keywords: sustainable lighting; sustainable production; resources; human induced-
environmental impacts
1. Introduction
The relationship between human activity and sustainability is direct and evident in some cases,
and more complex in others. It also happens that the environmental impact of some factors directly
linked to development has been always considered as negative. Hence, Governments and international
bodies have found themselves in the unpleasant diatribe of deciding between development and
protection of the environment. The reason is that, except some limited cases, a higher development
has been considered as a source of pollution, waste, excessive use of raw materials and, in summary,
unsustainability. However, there is an increasing number of studies pointing out that a smart
perspective in some fields can not only have a lower direct impact on the environment, but also
become a tool to foster sustainable development and even decrease the impact of other human
activities. This is the case for lighting. A too straightforward conception of lighting could lead
authorities, engineers, and particulars to focus on making it more sustainable through introduction
of more efficient light sources and technologies [1–4], decrease of illumination levels and light
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pollution [5–9], and optimization of lighting installations [10–13]. That is what we have classically
called “sustainable lighting”. However, it is becoming more and more evident that some kinds of
lighting can directly contribute to the increase of the agricultural production [14,15], the preservation
of cultural heritage [16,17], or the attachment to traditional livelihoods [18], among others.
These and other impacts of a smart lighting can help to decrease massive migrations from rural
zones to big cities, contribute to a fair distribution of goods, preserve traditional ways of life, improve the
health and well-being of people, and many other effects directly impacting on the environment and
allowing development in accordance with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) [19]. These less
conventional uses with a deep impact on so many aspects of human life constitute what we could call
“lighting for sustainability”.
In this work, the current situation and perspectives when joining together “sustainable lighting”
and “lighting for sustainability” in the global concept of “total lighting”, a key factor to foster sustainable
development [20,21] will be presented, and the implications for future research analyzed.
2. Non-Conventional Uses of Lighting
Research using lighting as a tool to decrease the environmental impact whilst enabling sustainable
development has been increasing in recent years. It has specifically focused on some fields: agriculture and
cattle, cultural heritage, human productivity, and health and well-being. These fields and others still to
be explored are important pillars of more sustainable perspectives of economy, like the one based on
circularity and design for use beyond life.
Concerning agriculture, the effects of lighting on the growth and maturation of different
vegetable species have been known for ages, but the application of the techniques of illumination,
including different wavelengths [14,22], illuminance levels, and combination of sunlight with artificial
light has not been considered as a part of a global philosophy of lighting seeking multi-approach to
sustainable development. Furthermore, interesting proposals combining the shadowing of greenhouses
with electrical production have been possible thanks to the use of solar panels on the crops [15]. As a
result of these and other advances, a smart application of lighting allows an increase in land productivity
without higher consumption and emissions and even achieving extra energy. Regarding vegetation
and lighting from other perspectives and purposes, it has also been found that plantation in certain
strategic locations, like portal gates of road tunnels, creates a synergy between the decrease in the
environmental impact of the tunnel lighting installation and mountain forestation [23,24].
The situation is similar in cattle and animal production, where energy consumption has been
traditionally very high and all the actions to increase sustainability could seem focused on decreasing
such consumption. However, some research has demonstrated that accurate lighting can also increase
productivity in animal farming without environmental impact.
As pointed out by von Wachenfelt et al. [25], increased photoperiod increases food intake in
growing pigs. Interesting research on the results of lighting strategies in farming, especially those
involving sunlight, can be found in other works dealing with pig farming [26,27]. In addition, the other
main contributors to meat production, chicken and cows, are also affected by lighting conditions.
In the case of cow farming, the productivity also affects milk production. Some interesting studies
demonstrated a long time ago that supplementary light increased milk yield [28], but today, we also
know that certain lighting conditions can also avoid some diseases in cows [29], which means important
savings in drugs, loss of production, profit from meat and, in summary, more sustainable cow ranching.
Concerning chickens, an accurate period of light exposure also impacts the circadian rhythms, with a
subsequent increase in growth and positive impact without higher environmental impact [30,31].
In the case of cultural heritage, rehabilitation, aesthetic impact, and the subsequent attachment to
the homeland in many underdeveloped countries, strongly depend on an accurate lighting. The very
interesting work of Martin Sibley and Magda Sybley [32] demonstrated that “the combination of the
vernacular natural lighting system, and a high-tech small scale solar powered electric lighting system
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allowed the development of a sensitive and non-intrusive solution” in the more than 4000 public
traditional Moroccan “hammams”.
Other interesting works have departed from lighting to provide new perspectives of cultural heritage,
its rehabilitation and use. For example, lighting provided Almodovar-Melendo, Cabeza-Lainezm and
Rodriguez-Cunill with a tool to carry out one analysis of one of the most beautiful and most visited
catholic churches in the south of Spain [16]. In addition, some of these authors also used lighting-based
considerations to study the sustainability of some specific historic buildings in Asian countries like
India, Korea, and China [17]. These references are a worthy example of the versatility of lighting:
whereas cultural heritage in western countries like Spain is a source of income (and sometimes a danger
for its correct conservation), in other countries, like those included in [17], it can be also a key factor to
strength the attachment of people to their homelands, the rural media, etc. The attachment to some
given regions is very relevant when considering migration, especially uncontrolled migration from the
countryside to big cities, whose impact on the agriculture is very negative. In addition, uncontrolled
migration to big cities in many countries in Asia, Africa, and South America result in big groups of
migrants with low-qualified works, poverty, overcrowding, and the use of non-sustainable resources
like coal, diesel, or kerosene.
It is interesting to remark that certain kinds of lighting, like the one based on burning kerosene,
are sources of very high emissions of black carbon (around 3% of the total, according to [33]) and other
hazardous substances. The environmental impact of these sources goes beyond carbon emissions,
but also has indirect environmental impacts due to the proven negative effects on health [34], quality of
life, aging, and future needs of people. This is especially important in the countries where those
light sources are most widely used due to their difficulty affording long-term solutions that can
ensure people’s well-being. Given the intensive use of kerosene wick lamps in developing countries
where access to electricity is not always granted, implementation of new lighting technologies,
like Light-Emitting Diodes (LED) powered by solar panels or similar, can result in a very remarkable
decrease in the environmental impact and a boost to disease prevention.
However, the impact of lighting does not concern human health and well-being only from
the perspective of diseases caused by emissions and contamination: in addition, physical and
psychological well-being are targets whose importance is increasing every day. However, the difficulty to
quantitatively measure the degree of well-being is not a minor obstacle. For this reason, qualitative tools
like surveys and others are nowadays habitual tools in lighting almost at the same level as luxmeters
or other instruments. In the line of the “lighting for sustainability” that promotes this work, this search
for well-being must also be accompanied by a decrease in its environmental impact.
Hence, recent research relating a smart use of the spectral distribution and correlated color
temperature of the emitted light in indoor lighting with the perceived temperature indicates the way
to save energy from HVAC (heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) installations whilst ensuring the
well-being of their users [35]. Other research has focused on people’s recovery from sickness [36,37],
traumatic experiences [38], and even on the prevention of such traumatic experiences [39]. We consider
that these large amounts of impacts of certain kinds of lighting on human conditions can be grouped
as health and well-being-related impacts of smart lighting, which, in all these cases, has an important
environmental impact due to complex therapies and other factors.
Another important effect of smart lighting on sustainable development without worsening
environmental impact is the increase of productivity in human activities [40], particularly factories [41]
and office environments [42]. The economic benefits arising from these productive philosophies
are an objective of many matters currently developing within the framework of circular economy,
whose coupling with lighting is really fruitful, as shown in several studies to date [43–45].
At first glance, it could seem that all the uses of lighting described above conform an
inhomogeneous and messy matter without any coherence. A field where anything could be eventually
taken or disregarded according to our convenience. However, a deep reflection on these applications
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shows that, precisely, they make lighting a deeply coherent field where a global perspective can create
synergies of general application.
In addition, the analysis of the effects of carefully designed lighting can give a precise idea about
how promising the applications of lighting to decrease the environmental impact and settle the path
towards a really sustainable development are.
In the next section, some considerations and conclusions on the role of total lighting, a very
recent concept [20,21], considering lighting as a global and transversal discipline, will be analyzed
and presented.
3. Total Lighting
Some years ago, the net savings in installed power (e.g., consumption per luminary, number
of luminaries, and electrical auxiliary devices) and the net economical investment were the main
targets for sustainable lighting installations. Currently, however, the concept of “sustainable lighting
installation” transcends energetic and economic considerations and has been extended to areas as
diverse as user well-being, long-term effects on health and environment, cultural heritage, access to
food and education, as well as many other aspects that enrich the modern vision of “sustainability”.
In recent years (which have been even fewer in certain countries) and especially after the Brundtland
report, sustainability has acquired a more far-reaching significance and pursues a development geared
to “meet the needs of current generations without compromising the ability of future generations to
meet their own needs”.
When reflecting on this evolution, the following question arises: where is the inflection-point
between traditional uses of lighting, mainly focused to enable human activity while preserving safety
of people and goods, and some other uses currently assisting mankind in unexpected aspects?
There have been several facts that could answer to this question. They go from the adoption of a
broader concept of sustainability, to the breaking discoveries that enabled a real (although not still
complete) understanding of the non-visual paths and their effects on human activities [46–48].
As a consequence, we are now in a scenario where the impact of lighting on sustainability can
be decreased through a careful design of installations, in what we can call “sustainable lighting”.
However, the most impacting novelty is the use of lighting to make many human activities more
sustainable. This is what could be called “lighting for sustainability”. The union of both concepts is
what we call “total lighting” [20,21].
Figure 1 shows the role of total lighting as a union of “sustainable lighting” and “lighting for
sustainability” as key global player:
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To approach this concept, we must change our understanding of lighting and start to understand
it as a general discipline spreading over all the aspects of human life beyond the classical uses to
increase safety with the lowest consumption. Thus, the traditional understanding of lighting must
evolve towards total lighting [20,21].
4. Discussion and Conclusions
After many years exclusively focused on the safety of people and goods, the decrease in
energy consumption for the sake of a more sustainable way of life became a key target for lighting.
However, in recent years a complementary trend has been gaining force: the conception of light not
only as a field whose environmental impact must be decreased, but as a key tool to decrease the
environmental impact and make other human activities more sustainable. This role of lighting is in
some cases unexpected and, in many others, a field of intensive research whose conclusions should be
seriously considered by public administrations, international organizations, and rule-making bodies
around the world.
The current achievements in the matter of agriculture, farming, preservation of cultural heritage,
attachment to homelands through the preservation of traditional culture and economical activities,
the increase of productivity without additional consumption or environmental impact, and many other
essential aspects in the current world, are related to each other by carefully planned and designed
lighting installations for each situation and the needs of the final users. Furthermore, recent basic
discoveries, like the way the non-visual paths of melatonin, cortisol, and others work, are in the very
basis of some of the abovementioned achievements.
In spite of the evidence presented in this work, the concept of “total lighting”, including the
not very familiar perspective of “lighting for sustainability”, is not an exact recipe whose application
can always decrease environmental impact and increase the sustainability in the activities where it is
applied. Instead, the needed “smart lighting” to be applied in each case depends on the activity under
consideration and cannot always be generalized for a wide range of fields.
Thus, the spectral distribution and illuminance level of lighting to increase the growth of certain
vegetal species is quite different from those needed for factory employees to manufacture more pieces
per hour; the lighting in rural areas to protect them from light pollution is not always the most
accurate to ensure a good equilibrium between all the species in that habitat; the productivity in one
factory is not only a function of the lighting conditions, but a sum of factors remarkably modulated by
the illumination.
In summary, we are entering the era when lighting, in addition to decreasing its environmental
impact, is becoming a tool for other activities to actually decrease it. It is the era of total lighting.
More research and education at all levels will show us the next milestones in a future that is expected
to be very bright.
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